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â€¢A half-life of 13 sec
onds and decay by
Isomeric Transition
ri@eus ow radiation
exposure to patients
and staff.

â€¢The monoenergetic
gamma emission
ot 191 keV is well
suited for the gamma
camera

â€¢No special radioac
tive gas collection
or disposal system
required.

â€¢Completely portable
system allows
studies in ICU. CCU,
and Post-Surgical
departments with
portable camera.

â€¢Studies can be con
ducted on comatose.
uncooperat@ve. cc
mechanicaHy vented
patients.

â€¢Distnbution of
rad@oact@vegas s
mainly to the lungs.

â€¢Elaborate delivery
system is not
required.

â€¢Theonly radio
isotope that can be
administered ON and
OFF as needed.

â€¢Easy tolicensewhen
compared to Xenon
Xe 133 gas.

Announces
An Ideal Radioisotope

For The Study of
Pulmonary Ventilation



THE PURPOSE
To increase the diagnostic sensitivity and
specificity of lung imaging procedures by pro
viding an easy means of obtaining matched per
fusion-ventilation images in one patient visit.

THE RESULT
Anew patient study which combines ventilation
and perfusion imaging procedures into one
study called the Pulmonary Profile Study.
For information regarding the MPI Krypton Kr
81m Gas Generator Krypton Kr 81m please call
Medi-Physics at (415) 658-2184, Outside Califor
nia (800) 227-0492 or Inside California at (800)
772-2477.

THE CONCEPT
The pulmonary profile is a series of matched
perfusion and ventilation studies done consecu@
tively on a patient using the MPI Krypton Kr 81m
Gas Generator and TechnetiumTc99m Albumin
Aggregated. Following administration of the two
products you are able to switch the energy win
dow on the gamma camera and scan the patient
in the same position for each of the isotopes
before you move the patient to the next view.
Thus, a complete series of matching views may
be accumulated for any number of patient po
sitions.

The Pulmonary Profile
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Wewerefirstto
makeECTpracticaiJA



By workingcloselywith clinicians,we were able
to introduce the MaxiCamera@400T as the first
nuclear diagnostic systemwith tomographic
capability. It effectively meets real clinical
needs,suchasbettercontrastenhancement
with more sensitive transaxial images in liver
and soft tissue studies, and positive identifica
tion of cardiac infarcts. And for greater produc
tivity, it can perform the whole range of routine
andspecializednuclearprocedures,including
single pass, whole body studies.

MaxiCamera400A makesspatial
distortioncorrectionspractical.
Now youcanachieveevenbetterresolution,
linearity and uniformity with the advanced
MaxiCamera400A with Autotune ZS. This
camera automatically retunes each photomulti
plier@ubemany times each second to provide
the @abledetector responsenecessaryto
mak@real time spatial distortion and energy
corPe@tionspractical fran analog system.With

4lays in your systhrn's operation, and no
r@asein sensitivity..

Liverdata shownin a Fullyautomaticcardiac
transaxial,sagittaland analysiswiththeP.A.G.E.
coronalviewprojection. softwareprogram.

Starcomputerprovidesautomatic
ECTdataacquisitionandanalysis.
By adding the Star@data acquisition system
and tomographic software to your MaxiCamera
400T system you can have comprehensive ECT
capability, with touch-buttonconvenience.
Camera movementand data acquisition are
automaticallycontrolled according to your
specifications.And you can display reconstruc
tions as transaxial, sagittal, coronal and oblique
angle projections.The Star systemalso features
a full range of automatic programs for routine
and specialized liver and cardiac studies, which
dramatically increasediagnostic information
while saving you precious time.
For greater investmentvalue, GE nuclear
systemsare designed for upgradeability.And
backed by our worldwide service network and
parts availability.With practical, proven nuclear
imaging systemsfrom a single source, your
choice could be practically automatic.

Noww&vemadeit
practicallya ic.

bringgoodthingsto life.

GENERAL@ELECTRIC



Every department has its own way of working
with patients,performingstudies,readingimages
itsownflow.
Yourworkstyleisenhancedbysimultaneous
acquisitionandprocessingandthecapabilityof
viewingnew/oldandintermodalstudiessidebyside.
Medical Data Systems' menu structure permits
branchingbetweenfunctionsor patientsatanypoint,
truebatchprocessing,andtheadditionof
operator-definedprotocolsto standard
menusâ€”featuresdesignedfor operatorconvenience.
Clinicallyprovensoftwareprovidessharp,clearimages
andnumbersyoucantrust.

Seethe Medical DataSystems
difference at
the RSNAMeeting in Chicago.
November15-20.

Youcount
onyour

technoIo@ist
toprovide

thebest
diagnostic

information
possible.

Your
technologist
cancounEon

: Medical. Data Systems

Designedfortheclinicianandeasytouse.

@UNICAL
IMAGINGsYs@s

MedtronicIMedk@alE@taSystems
2311GREEN ROAD ANN ARBOR, MI 48105 (313)769@9353TELEX 235794

Medical DataSystemsproducts, hardwareand software, are tools for discrete patient evaluation and researchwhich do not come in contact with
and cannot cause direct injury to the patient. Refer to the operation manual and instructions accompanying the acquisition device for further
information on their use. To ensure proper clinical results, a Medical Data Systems product must be used under the direction of, and using
procedures verified by,a qualified physician.
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For the past decade, nuclear
medicine has enjoyed a continuing
stream of new radiopharmaceuticals,
new isotopes, new diagnostic
procedures â€”and new patients.
Many of these new diagnostic
procedures resulted directly or
indirectly from the investments in
product research and development,
testing, production, and promotion by
a single company: New England
Nuclear.

We supported investigators with
grants to develop their ideas into
agents suitable for animal and human
testing . . .we invested in the
production facilities to manufacture
sufficient quantities of radio
pharmaceuticals and isotopes to
perform the studies necessary
to bring new products to you.

And then, we underwrote an effort
unique in nuclear medicine â€”we
began spendinghundredsof
thousands of dollars each year to
inform primary-care physicians and
specialists why they should send
their patients to nuclear departments
for these new studies.

Such investments in new product
development and physician
education are common among
traditional pharmaceutical companies
producing proprietary products that
can be patented. However, all NEN's
investments were made on products
for which no exclusivity of patent
protection was available. Some of
NEN's investments were not
successful. A few were, however â€”
and they profoundly changed nuclear
medicine.
Ofcourse,NEN couldhavewaited

for other companies to develop new

procedures and products . . .to carry
the risk and investment of pioneering
trial and error. We could have waited
until someone else created a
demand for new isotopes, and then
capitalized on their efforts.

Instead, we built four of our own
cyclotrons, and then we built
a multimillion-dollar linear accelerator
â€” further evidence of NEN's unique

commitment to research and
development innovation in isotope
and radiopharmaceutical production.

If NEN had not been so committed
to advancing nuclear diagnostics,
perhaps bone scans might still be
done with strontium . . .and
techniques such as tumor, abscess,
and myocardial perfusion imaging
might still be subjects for academic
â€” not clinical â€” consideration.

NEN has maintained a high level of
customer acceptance of its isotopes
and radiopharmaceuticals, thanks to
physicians and technologists who
understand that when they trust their
business to NEN they are sharing our
investment in future nuclear
diagnostics. . . in the profession's
future ability to diagnose diseases for
whichmedicinehasno agentstoday
. . . and in the effort to communicate

the benefits of nuclear diagnostics to
the medical community.

Broughttoyou
inpart
byNEN

New England Nuclear
a DuPontcompany



The Medi-Physics Product â€œLine'..

IsNow
Full

Circle.
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Increasingthe brightnessof the image on your
nuclear medicinemonitor can resUltin undesir
able dot â€œbloomingâ€•whichdiminishesthe diag
nosticvalue of the image. Thenew Kodak ortho
M film hasthe highspeed necessaryto reduce
the need for increasingbrightnesslevels,thus
minimizingdot blooming. Kodak ortho M film
isa single-emulsionfilm with high contrastand
halation control which deliverscrisp, sharp dots
and clearly defined edgesof dot concentration

C EastmanKodakCompany,1981

patterns. The film's orthochromatic sensitivity

matchesthe phosphor emissionsof blue and
green cathode-ray tubes. Could you ask for
more? Perhaps processing in 90 seconds? New

ortho M film offers that, too.
Ask your Kodak TechnicalSalesRepresen

tative for a demonstration, or write Eastman
Kodak Company, Department 740-B, Rochester,
New York 14650.

TURNINGENERGY
INTOIMAGES @0

Volume 23, Number 1 hA

NewKodakorthoMfilm
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â€œMostsystems can't discriminate between no@ma1and ectopic beats
during gated cardiac studies. So they can't giveyou accurate data on
patients with abno@ma1rhythms.

But the ADAC system can.
It analyzes 100% of the R-R interval for every beat.

You can store ectopic beats separately for
later review,oi@delete them entirely Result:
you get a precise and complete picture of the
normal beats alone,and a true representation
of ejection fraction in abnormal patients.

Youwon't find this Bad Beat Rejection
capability on any system but ours@'

CHARLES W CANIONI, PRESIIJENT@.i11

It also lets you store beats so
studies may be framed forwardam@
backward from the R-wave.

In addition,you canpreselect win
dows forrest and stress heart rates,or
normal and ectopic beat studies.

BadBeat Rejection significantly
reduces acquisition time for patients
with abnormal rhythms. It may also
reduce the number ofcases requiring
catheterization.

And because it allows analysis of
the entire R-Rinterval - including the
P-wave - valuable information abont
atrial contractions may be thtained for
the first time.

For more information abci.itBad
Beat Rejection and ADAC Nuclear
Medicine Systems,please write or call.

ADAC Laboratorie@255 San
Geronimo Wa@Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
(800) 538-853L

In California,cafl collect (408)
736-IIOLTWX: 910-339-9393.

BadBeatRejectionfo@
ADAC NudearMedicine Systems.

ADAC'SBadBeatRejection @ves
you many options never before possi
ble with cyclic gated acquisition.

This new development - part
hardware,part software - is designed
specificallyfOTADACNuclear
Medicine Systems that have an ADAC
Arithmetic Processing Unit (APU).

For the first time in nuclear
medicine, it enables you to separate
or delete bad beats and save every good
beat without time-consuming recon
struction.

Volume 23, Number 1 13A

f@@DAC
Medical Imaging System
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automaticdriftcorrection
innuclearimaging
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eLscint's apex line
a commitment to excellence

Jrr

Digital Guard
Solvesthe Problem
EveryApex Digital Gamma Camera has built-in
Digital Guard circuitry â€”another unique feature
of Elscint's Apex Line. Digital Guard makes use
of an integrated digital device to check detector
head alignment many times each day,
automatically sensing and precisely correcting
circuit imbalance. Digital Guard also monitors
and diagnoses hardware faults, pinpointing the
exactlocationofanyfailedcircuitboardand
enabling instant replacement.

Digital Guard
AssuresImage Quality
An integrated Elscint Quality Assurance
Packageis an essential part of Digital Guard.
This, together with Digital Guard's frequent
automatic detector head alignment, results in
maximum acuity â€”enabling Apex systems to
maintain consistently superior uniformity,
linearity and resolution. @--I-@@@ â€˜A
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nuclear

6 NATIONWIDECENTERS
MEAN SERVICE!
We'veIncreased Our Service Centers By
M ore Tha n 40% . That's Corn rnitrnent!

t . WE BLANKET THE NAT1ONa@@

- . . and because we do, you get the immediate service you need. Only Nuclear
Pharmacy can guarnntee this kind of service because only Nuclear Pharmacy
blankets the nation. And we're adding more pharmacy service centers all the
time, with six more to open soon.

Birmingham â€¢Phoenix@ Tucson@ San Antonio@ Orlando, FL@ San Diego@ Baton Rouge*
Anaheim@ Van Nuys@ Denver@ St. Petersburg, FL@ Little Rock*@ ColoradoSprings@ Miami
Ft. Lauderdale@ Atlanta@ Tampa@ Riverside, CA*@ Chicago â€¢Louisville â€¢Ft. Meyers, FL
San Gabriel Valley, CA* â€¢Jackson, MS@ El Paso@ Las Vegas â€¢Jacksonville, FL@ Wichi@*
Philadelphia â€¢Dallas@ Harrisburg, PA@ Des Moines* â€¢Memphis â€¢Austin â€¢Nashville
Knoxville@ Houston (2)@ Lubbock@ Ft. Worth@ Milwaukee â€¢Beaumont/PortArthur @@ntoo@__ ForService.'..WithSpeed!

P.O.Box2514@
AIbuquerque@ NM 87125
505/ 292@582O
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TheTechneScan PYPKit must be maintained at refrigerator temperature until use.

The contents of the TechniScan PYPreaction vial are intended for use in the prepara
lion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate. TechneScan PYP may also be
reconstituted with sterile, pyrogen-free normal saline containing no preservatives
and injected intravenously prior to the administration of sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing agent are not
suitable for use with the TechneScan PYPKit.

Thecontents ofthe kitare not radioactive. However,afterthesodium pertechnetateTc
99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.

TechneScanPYPTc99m should not be used more than six hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers.

BoneImaging

Both prior to and following TechneScan PYPTc 99m administration. patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScanPYP Tc 99m injection to minimize background interference from ac
cumulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

CardiacImaging

Patients cardiac condition should be stable before beginning the cardiac imaging
procedure.

If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients should be encouraged to ingest
fluids and to void frequently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation exposure.

Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast tumors and healing rib fractures
can be minimized by employing the three recommended projections.

Blood Pool Imaging

TechneScanPYP should be injected by direct venipuncture.Heparinized catheter
systemsshouldbeavoided.

ADVERSEREACTIONS

None.

HOW SUPPLIED

CatalogNumberâ€”094 TechnScan PYP
Technetium Tc 99m Pyrophosphate Kit.

Kit Contains:

5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (lyophilized) for the preparation of
Technetiumlc-99m Stannous Pyrophosphate.

ReactIonVialContaIns:

12.0 mg sodium pyrophosphate and 3.4 mg stannous chloride (lyophilized).
Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to lyophilization.

5â€”RadioassayInformation String Tags.

For complete prescribing information, see package insert.

19A

TechneScanÂ®PYPÂ®
Technetium Tc 99m Pyrophosphate Kit

BRIEFSUMMARY
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

When injected intravenously TechneScan PYPTc99m has a specific affinity for areas
of altered osteogenesis. It is also concentrated in the injured myocardlum, primarily
in areas of irreversibly damaged myocardial cells.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of TechneScan PYPIc 99m, an estimated
40 to 50 percent of the injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton and approx
imately 0.01 to 0.02 percent per gram by acutely infarcted myocardium. Within a
period of one hour, 10 to 11 percent remains in the vascular system, declining to ap
proximately 2 to 3 percent twenty-four hours post-injection. The average urinary ex
cretion was observed to be about 40 percent of the administered dose after 24 hours.

Tchn.Scan PYP also has an affinity for red blood cells. When administered 30
minutes prior to the intravenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99map
proximately 76 percent of the injected activity remains in the blood pool providing cx
cellent images of the cardiac chambers.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction.

As an adjunct in the diagnosis of confirmed myocardial infarction (ECG and serum
enzymes positive), the incidence of false negative images has been found to be6 per
cent. False negative images can also occur if made too early in the evolutionary phase
of the infarct or too late in the resolution phase In a limited study involving 22 pa
tients in whom the ECG was positive and serum enzymes questionable or negative,
but in whom the final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made, the in
cidence of false negative images was 23 percent The incidence of false positive im
ages has been found to be 7 to 9 percent False positive images have also been
reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery, in unstable angina pectoris, old
myocardial nfarcts and in cardiac contusions.

TechneScan PYPis a blood pool imaging agent which may be used for gated cardiac
blood pool imaging. When administered intravenously 30 minutes prior to the in
travenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99mapproximately 76 percent
of the injected activity remains in the blood pool.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not beadministered to patients who are pregnant or
lactating unless the information to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately 10)daysfollowing the onset of menses.

Warning: Preliminary reports indicate impairment of brain scans using pertechnetate
Tc.99m which have been preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in false
positives or false negatives. It is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans
precede bone imaging procedures.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear
reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training have been approv
ad by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

Mallinckrodt,Inc.
P0. Box5840,St.Louis,Missouri63134
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Meetthebest
radiationdetective

inthebusiness.
TeledyneIsotopes110

IT'S RUNNING THE FILM BADGE
SERVICE OUT OF TOWN!
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Fisxionproduct rnc@ybdenurn Mo 99
Forelutionofstenle sodium pertechnetate Tc99m
Caution Federsl (USA) law prohibrts dispensing WIttIC
Generatorcolumn contains molybdenum Mo 99 adsOI'l
aluminaâ€¢Nonpyrogenic

SEE AC OMPANYING DIRECTIONS BEFOREI â€˜SING
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IBM #4331
(1 year old)

@@ enableLandauertodo
. @.mor@fnr.'nuâ€”thavethe

ability to process large
amounts of data quickly and
without errors. And I can
store that data to help you

\ when determininghistorical
\ profilesofyouremployees\oryourfacility.
VivianDaw
(17 years experience)
My department uses
Landauer's own radiation
source facilities to prepare
a wide range of calibrated
film which provides the
foundationofourQuality
Control procedure.

I

///@

AutomatedReader
(1 year old)
I'm a custom
designed automated
reader. You can
count on me to give the
fastest, most meticulous
readings in the radiation
dosimetry industry.
Dick Knuth
(7 years experience)
Mystaffand are hereto
answer any technical
questions you may have about
Landauer dosimetry reports.
And, should readings exceed
administrative levels, we're
the ones who will alert
you immediately.

Jeannine MacDonald
(22 years experience) -@
I'm in charge of the quality
assurance program. I check
every aspect of Landauer's
operationtoassurethat
customer reports are timely
and accurate.
Fred Weler
(16 years of experience)
I oversee all computer
operations. We program the
computer to help avoid any
administrative and technical
problems. We can also
modify our programs as
needed to suit individual
customer needs.

V

@$%I

RuthHigh
(12 years experience)
My department visually
verifies the results of the
automated reader to insure
thatthereadingsonevery
filmarehighlyaccurate.

accurate apparatus and our ability to meet your time re
quirementshavemade us the leader in radiationdosimetry
for over25 v@@@@ FormoreinformationaboutLandauertotal

â€”1 dosimetry services, fill out the coupon
below and mail to R. S. Landauer.

01

Please send me more information on
Landauer radiation dosimetry.

I

Ma@Hopkins
(Nurse)
Whether I wear a Gardray8 film,
TLD badge or TLD ring, I can
rest assured . . . because
Landauer gives me
peace of mind.

Yola Linde
@ 12 years experience)

We inspect each computerized
report for accuracy and make
certain that any special
information â€˜you'verequested
is present.

NAME

I ThemeasurabledifferenceInradiationdosimetry.ADDRESS
I R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Co. CITY: DivisionofTechnicalOperations,Inc. ______________________________________________________________
I GlenwoodScience Park STATE ZIP
I Glenwood,Illinois60425 ClIpoutandmallto:R.S.Landauer,Jr.&Co., NM-i
I (312)755-7000 DIvisionofTechnicalOperations,Incorporated,L GlenwoodSciencePark,Glenwood,IllInois00425
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Meet the people
behindthe person
behind the badge

At Landauer,manand machinemeasuretogetherfor greater
accuracy.Everyinch of LandauerGardray8film or TLDchip
is readby the mostadvancedfilm and crystal readersin the
world, double-checked by computer and
thenscrutinizedby skilled technicians.

At Landauer. . . our people,our highly lI01@KINS.MARY
OCT 1, 1980r â€” @â€˜@ 00011C



F.DavidRolls,M.D.,Ph.D.
1981 Annual S.N.M. Meeting, Las Vegas. Nevada

â€œOurexperiences are extensive with
gatedblood-pool (GBT). The necessary
resolution and sensitivity to perform these
studies under stress conditions can only be
achieved by the Hex Hole design, and we
recommend the .100â€•design for that purposesâ€•

DennisL Klrch,M.S.E.E.
Assistant Professor of Radiology

V.A. Hospital, Denver, CO

â€œForus the Hex Hole collimators have markedly
improved the usefulness of our thin Crystal
Gamma Camera. Gallium scanning is now
clinically useful in approximately the same
time as bone imaging.â€•

E. Prokop, M.D.
Associate Professor Nuclear Medicine,
St. Raphael's Hospital, New Haven, CT

There's more you should know about NU
TECH's collimators and â€œupgradeaccessoriesâ€•.
For more information write:
NUTECH,P.O.Box 8207,240Sargent Drive,
New Haven, Connecticut.
Telephone (203 787-3985

MU@TI
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES

NU TECH'S New â€œHexArrayâ€•Collimatorseee
U. â€¢ â€¢ a dramatic Improv.m.nt In nuclâ€¢ar Imaging prformanc..â€•

Taking nuclear
image collimation
out of the past...
and into the future.
Despite improvementsto scintillation camera
detectors and electronics, neglect with respect
to optimal collimator design has limited the
overall spatial resolution and imagecontrast
performance of a nuclear imaging device.

Featuring reduced distortion over square and
triangular hole designs,our â€œstate-of-theartâ€•
Hex Array collimator line incorporates the most
optimum configuration of hole size/shape and
septa thickness to yield clinically significant
improvementsin sensitivity while maintaining
the spatial resolution of the system.Clinical
trials havedocumented increases in patient
through-put in conjunction with improved
imaging performance, representinga REAL
â€œperformanceupgradeâ€•to an existing early or
late vintage GammaCamera.

In addition to new collimators offered complete
with carts for all GammaCameras,NUTECH
will upgrade existing collimators by re-coring
the original casting/ring with a HexArray
collimator of choice.

â€œAnexcellent all purpose collimator. Much
faster than standard all purpose collimators â€”
no loss of resolution.â€•

Benjamin Reed, Chief Technologist
Stamford Hospital, Stamford, CT

(concerning the .070â€•Hex Array).
â€œOutstanding!Ideal compromise between
general purpose collimator and a high
resolution collimator. Wish I had two of them.â€•

WilliamL Ashbum,M.D.,Director
Division of Nuclear Medicine

University of California at San Diego



ProvenZLC Detector Performance
There@ no cosmetic manipulation to compromise nuclear
imageintegrity.
ZLC provides the best results possible...in terms of linearity.
resolutionanduniformityfor routinenucleardiagnosis.

PLUS.. NewCounterbalancedPositioning
Versatile. . the unique counterbalanced detector offers fast
and accuratepositioning.Operatorfatigueis significantly
reduced.And improvedpatientaccesspermitsgurneys,
chairs, and stress test equipment to be easily accommodated.

PLUS. . New Digital Operator Terminal
TheDigitalOperatorsTerminal(DOT)â€”recommendedwhen
no imageprocessingis requiredâ€”providesdigitalcontrolof
thecamerafor fasterstudyset-up.DOTservesthe persis
tencescopefunctionfor patientpositioningor,alternately,

allofthe commandtext requiredforcameraset-upand
control.Studyparametersand isotopeselectioncontrols
canbeenteredandstoredaspresetprotocolsto provide
simple,one-buttoncameracontrol.

PLUS. . .New Orbiter Axial Rotation For ECT
DesignedforSPECTapplications,the Orbiteroptioncanbe
added to the counterbalanced detector to provide accurate
rotationalcapability.Thecombinationof ZLCimagingintegrity
andthemechanicalaccuracyofthe Orbiterprovidesimproved
reconstructed image resolution for ECT requirements.

Tofindout howequipmentavailabletodaywill satisfyyour
requirementsof thefuture,contactyourSiemensrepresen
tativefordetailson thenewcounterbalanceddetector,the
Orbiteroptionand DigitalOperatorsTerminalor:
Siemens Corporation, Medical Systems Group
186 Wood Avenue South, Iselin, New Jersey 08830
(201)494-1000
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SIEMENS

NEW.ZLC ImagingIntegrity
WithCounterbaIan@d @sitioning
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Siemens.aâ€¢
an investmentin diagnosticconfidence.
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Pharmatopes, Inc.
NUCLEAR
PHARMACY
SERViCES
DETROIT â€¢GRAND RAPIDS â€¢TOLEDO â€¢DAYTON â€¢AKRON
CINCINNATI â€¢COLUMBUS â€¢INDIANAPOLIS â€¢CHICAGO
DYER, IN â€¢VIRGINIA BEACH â€¢RICHMOND â€¢BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON, D.C. â€¢HARTFORD â€¢NEW YORK CITY
SACRAMENTO â€¢SANTA CLARA â€¢OAKLAND â€¢TULSA
MIAMI â€¢NEWARK
IN NEWYORKCALL:516-747-3101
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Basicdetector/stand

Se@!@e@!a1of the detector/stand combinationsmadepossiblewith the Dyna Camera@@@@;ies1 â€” _____

THE NEW DYNATM
CAMERASERIES5

PUTSEVERYTHINGAT
YOUR FINGERTIPS.

INCLUDING
TOMORROW.

Meet the new Dyna Camera from Picker ...
our newseriesofnuclear camerasthat remain
up-to-date becauseof their upgradable, digi
talandmodulardesign. . . allowingfuture
expansion into tomorrow's technology.

Just as you can add a total ECT pack
age to the Dyna Camera Series 5, you can
addfutureinnovationsastheycomeon
stream. Becauseupgradability is a pro
grammed design concept, your Dyna
Cameraneverbecomesobsolete. . . always
remains cost-effective . . . provides total
clinical capability . . . both today and
tomorrow.

All thisandahostofotherpluses:
. The highest resolution scintillation camera

on the market
. Wide choice of special-purpose detectors

and stands
. Choice of programmable computer

systems
. Advanced microprocessor-controlled

digital electronics for increased accuracy
and reliability

. Choice of model configurations to meet

your particular laboratory space
requirements

And becauseitsfrom Picker,you have a
singlesourceofsupplyforcamera,computer
and other components . . . as well as single
source service.

Dyna Camera Series 5 . . . upgrad
able . . . cost-effective . . .modular . . . modern.
Expanding today's diagnosfic capabilities
while providing total futurability.

For more details, ask your Picker
representative, or write: Picker International,
12ClintonvilleRoad,Northford,
Connecticut 06472

PICKER
INTERNATIONALÂ®
We'reInstrumental
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Full Rangeof Standard Packaging
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Trustworthy

A must for the isotope-using or analytical
lab . . .whenever complete decontamination
or analytical cleanlinessis crucial. Isoclean
solubilizes isotopic activity, whether inorganic
or organically-bound, and other trace contam
inants from glass,plastic or metallic labware.
Freedcontaminants disperseinto dilute Isoclean
just on soaking for safe disposal. Rinsed utensils

are activity- and residue-free.

In use world-wide since 1966. A safe and
effective substitute for hot acidâ€”dichromate
or caustic alkaline baths for radioisotope,

tissue culture or general analytical work.
Even safe for skin.

Available directly from Isolab or your favorite
stocking distributor.
Request full information and evaluation sample.
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So lubilizes
Residual
Radioactivity

Formoreinformationcontact:

L@ISOLAB@@@.
INNOVATIVE
BIOMEDICAL
PRODUCTS

Drawer 4350 Akron, Ohio USA44321
Phones:800-321-9632or 216-825-4528
Telex:98-6475ISOLABAKR
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CIS,a subsidiaryof the Commissarlata I
Atomique(France)and Sorin Biomedica(ftal
videsthe worldwidemarketwith InVivoand I;
diagnosticproductswhich give the maximi
performanceandsecurity.
We are nota fly-by-nightsupplier.We haveb
in this businessfor over 20 years and we
hereto stay.

Theperformanceandsecurityof our product
is assuredby a stringentqualitycontrolpro
gramwhich neverlosessight of the purpose
of a product:an aid indiagnosis.

CIShasoneofthewidestrangeofproductsavailableanditisconstantlybeing
increasedduetooursignificantresearchanddevelopmentefforts.Ourprogram
also includesa continualupdatingof our existingproducts,takingadvantage
ofthelatesttechnology.
Sowhenyou needa productgMng the maximuminperformanceandsecurity,
thinkof CIS.You'llbegladyoudid.

Formoreinformationcontactusor your localCISdistributor.
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-...-- q\\fIP@ Th SUBSIDIARY OF:

COMMISSARIATA L'ENERGIE SUBDIARIES:
INTERNATIONAL CIS ATOMIQUELABORATOIREDES cls (UK)Ltd- RexHouse-

Immeuble P3 â€œInternationalâ€• PRODUITSBIOMEDICAUX 354BallardsLaneNorthFinch$ey,
2, rueStephenson B.P.nÂ°21-91190Gif-sur-Yvette London,N12OEG-TÃ©l.1-446-4405

78181 Saint-Quentin Yvelines France- TÃ©l.941.80.00- Telex692431 GB.
Cedex- France SORINBIOMEDIcA-S.p.A. IsotopenDienstWest-

GRUPPORADIOCHIMICA Einsteinstrasse9-i 1- 6072Dreieich
TÃ©l.(33)3â€”043.00.09 13040Saluggia(Vercefli)- Italy- beiFrankfurt-am-Main

Telex 698226 TÃ©l.(0161)48155- Telex200064 TÃ©l.06103-3855- Germany



Nowyoucanarriveaturinarycortisolvalues
withthesamesimpleprocedureyouusefor
serumor plasmacortisol.ClinicalAssays'
GAMMACOATTMCortisolRIAKitnotonlyputs
youonafastertestingtrack. . . itassureshighly
accurateresultsaswell.

Features:
â€¢Notime-consumingextraction
â€¢Fewerproceduralstepsmeanless

chanceoferror
â€¢Solidphasecoatedtubeseparation
â€¢Singletime-savingincubation

OATM
CORT1SOLRIAKIT

Leta leaderin cortisolRIAshowyouthe
streamlinedapproachto urinarycortisol.For
fastresponse,callourtoll-freenumber(800)
225-1241,andaskforafreeevaluationkitand
technicalinformation.

Innovating for Life1M

@ CLINICPL PtSSP@YS
DIVISIONOFTRAVENOLLABORATORIES.INC.

62OMemor@Drive.Cambridge,MA02139
(617)492-2526â€˜TLX:921461CLA5SCAM
Tolifree:(800)225-1241
Forworidwidelocations,pIeasecontactyourIocaU@IinicaI
Assays/Travendrepresentativeorthelnternational5ales
Department,Clin@aIMsays,Cambridge,MA02139,U.5.A.

CLINICALASSAYSPUTSYOU
ONTHEFASTT@CKTOURINARYCO@ISOL.
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ci cardiac stress system
that doesmoreand costsless.

Designed for exercise imaging
SPECIFY MODEL 056-180 IN YOUR INFORMATION REQUEST

â€”I.- @I--@@â€” _@._@ -------- pulmonex xenon system
r@1@,uu@u.rwuI@1ww @uuI @@@uIuI@I

Computerized analysis of
radiopharmaceutical purity

SPECIFY TAGMASTERâ€• (149-300) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

A single unit
with an integrated gas trap

SPECIFY â€œPULMONEXâ€•(130-500) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

FORCOMPLETEINFORMATIONWRITEOR CALL.â€”

AtomicProductsCorporation
ATOMLAB DIVISION â€¢ESTABLISHED 1949

P.O.BOX657 CENTERMORICHES,NEWYOR1(11934USA
(516)878-1074

TWX#510-228-0449

3 BigFavorites
OF OVER 500 NUCLEAR PRODUCTS

available in our free catalog



HDP shows unusually high adsorption to bone.
In a clinical comparison, Osteoscan-HDP
averaged 21% higher bone uptake than the
MDP-based agent.1

Scandata:
The two scans above are of a 56-year-oldfemale patient
with breast cancer.Scan: abnormal aCtivity
inrightischialramus.Instrument:GeneralElectricMaxiCameraTM535;
totalcounts:2000K;dose:20.8mCi;55â€•,175Ib;
dose-to-imagetime:2.25hours
Noticeexcellentbonedelineationinthisobesepatient.

Asuperiorbonescanningagent
Osteoscan-H DP represents a significant technological advance in bone scanning
agents. Its unique active ingredient, hydroxymethylene diphosphonate (HDP),
provides higher bone uptake than MDP-based agents for clear, definitive scans and
excellent lesion detection.

Bone uptake
superiortoMDP

Rapid
bloodclearance
No bone agent clears the blood faster. Only 6% of
Osteoscan-H DP remains in the blood two hours
after injection.2Osteoscan-H DP'Srapid blood
clearance contributes to the overall quality of the
image and permits flexibility in scheduling patient
scans from 1 to 4 hours post-injection.

References:
1. Fogelman, I. et al: Presented atthe 1980Annual Meeting, SNM,
SoutheasternChapter.
2. Silberstein, E.B.:Radiology 136:747-751,1980.
3. Littlefield,J.L., and Rudd,T.C.:Clin. Nuci. Med. 5:S28, 1980 (abstr.).



HDP offers a high tumor-to-normal bone ratio.
This results in high resolution scans capable of
demonstrating subtle skeletal metastases and
fractures with no sacrifice in overall image quality.

Scandata:
The two scans above are of a 79-year-old
male patient with adenocarcinoma-prostate.
Scan: multiple lesions. Instrument: PIcker4/15
Gamma Camera; informationdensity:3000;
dose: 15mCi; dose-to-imagetime: 3 hours

IVP revealed mass in right kidneycausing retention.

Please see the following page for a brief summary of prescribing information.

o@ringf@J@boneu@ake
PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN@HDP
TechnetiumTc99mOxidronateKit

High
lesionsensitivity

Unexcefled
imagequality3
Osteoscan-HDP'shighboneuptakeand
rapid blood clearance permit clear visualization
of skeletal detail even in difficult-to-scan
elderly patients.

See foryourself
Toorder Osteoscan-H DP,or for further informa
tion, call or write Procter & Gamble, Professional
Services,RO. Box85507,Cincinnati,Ohio45201,
(513)977-5547.
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@ EXCLUSIVES

1 â€œSTATEOF THE ARTâ€•SUPER STABLE SPECTROMETER/
SCALERSYSTEM ALLOWSMANUAL OR AUTOMATIC OPERATION.

2 DUAL DETECTORSELECTIONSYSTEMUTILIZINGINDIVIDUAL
PREAMPLIFIERSALLOW INSTANT DETECTOR CHANGEOVER
FROM PROBE TO WELL WITHOUT RECALIBRATION.

3 UNIQUEUNIVERSALSWIVELMOTIONENABLESYOUTOACHIEVE
ANY PATIENT/DETECTOR GEOMETRY AND POSITIONING NOT
POSSIBLEWITH OTHER SYSTEMS.

4 PRECISECOUNTER-BALANCEOFTHEDETECTORARM,ALLOWS
FINGER-TIP POSITIONING AND ELIMINATES THE USUAL â€œEVER
FAILâ€•LOCKS.

5 DOUBLE CABLE DETECTOR SUPPORT ELIMINATES THE DANGER
OF A PATIENT ACCIDENT.

6 TOTAL MOBILITY AND STORAGE IN AN AREA OF LESS THAN 24â€•x
24â€•ADDVERSITILITYTO THESYSTEM.

ADD THAT HALF DOZEN REASONS TO THE MORE THAN 200
SATI5FIED USERS OF ADC MEDICAL'S 1115 AND 11152 THYROID
UPTAKE SYSTEMS AND YOU KNOW YOU HAVE MADE THE RIGHT
CHOICE!

FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

CALL OR WRITE US

November. 1981

PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN-HDP
TethnetkimTc99mOxklronateKit

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
OSTEOSCAN-HDP (TechnetiumTc99mOxidronateKit)isa diagnostic
skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
During the 24 hours following injection. TechnetiumTc99m-labeled
OSTEOSCAN-HDP israpidlyclearedfrombloodandothernon-osseous
tissues and accumulates in the skeleton and urine. In humans. blood levels are
about 10Â°oof the injected dose at one hour post-injection and continue to fall to
about 6Â°o.4Â°oand 3Â°@at 2. 3 and 4 hours respectively.When measured at 24
hours following its administration. skeletal retention is approximately 5OÂ°/oof
the injected dose. OSTEOSCAN-HDP exhibits its grealest affinity for areas of
altered osteogenesis and actively metabolizing bone.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.
WARNINGS
This class of compounds is known to complex cations such as calcium.
Particular caution should be used with patients who have, or who may be
predisposed to hypocalcemia (i.e., alkalcsis).
PRECAUTIONS
General
Contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium
Tc99mOxidronate and are NOT to be administereddirectly to the patient.
TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate should be formulated within Ã§jg@(@)@gjij@s
prior to clinical use. Optimal imaging results are obtained one to four hours
after administration.
TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate as well as other radioactive drugs. must be
handledwithcare.andappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimize
radiation exposure to the patients consistent with proper patient management.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling ofradionuclides and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate government
agency author@@edto license the use of radionuclides.
Tominimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patients should be encouraged
to drink fluids and to void immediately before the examination and as often
thereafter as possible for the next four to six hours.
Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,Impairmentof Fertility
No long-term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic
potential or whether TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate affects fertility in males and
females.
Pregnancyâ€”CategoryC
Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with TechnetiumTc99m
Oxidronate. It is also not known whether TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate can
cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can aftect
reproduction capacity.TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate should be given to a
pregnant woman only if clearly needed. Ideally.examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals. especially those elective in nature, of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses.

Nursing Mothers
TechnetiumTc99mis excreted in human milk during lactation, therefore
formula feedings should be substituted for breast feedings.
Pediatric Use
Safety and eftectiveness in children have not been established.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Although adverse reactions have not been reported that are specifically
attributable to the use of TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate, allergic
dermatological manifestations (erythema) have been infrequently reported
with similar agents.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
GeneralInstructions
The recommended adult dose of TechnetiumTc99m-labeledOSTEOSCAN
HDP is 15mCi with a range of 10to 20 mCi. The activty of each dose should
be measured by a suitable radiation calibration system just prior to adminis
tration. The dose should be given intravenouslyby slow injection. For optimal
results imaging should be done 1-4 hours post-injection.
HOW SUPPLIED
OSTEOSCAN-HDP is supplied as a lyophilized powder packaged in vials.
Eachvial contains 3.0 mg oxidronate sodium and 0.24 mg stannous chloride as
active ingredients. and 0.84 mg gentisic acid as a stabilizer.Kits containing 5 or
30 vials are available. The NDC number for this product is NDC 37000-407-01.
The drug can be stored at room temperature both prior to and following
reconstitution with ADDITIVE-FREE sodium pertechnetateTc99m.
For additional product information. call (513)977-5547 or write:
Procter & Gamble. Professional Services. P.O.Box 171.
Cincinnati, OH 45201.
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Cancer isn't just
a grown-up disease.
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@ youcan
help children
live, please
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Children's
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38103,or
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Danny Thomas. Founder

STJUDE CHILDREN'S
RESEARCHHOSPITAL



OPTIMUM PHOTOPEAK
UTILIZATION â€” Improved scatter
rejection and in-depth resolution for
image clarity.

4 CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT â€”

Improved image quality for greater
diagnostic confidence.â€¢

REGIONALBACKGROUND
SUBTRACTION â€” Preferential
elimination of scatter counts which
obscure image detail.

4 PRESERVES FWHM & FWTM

RESOLUTION IN SCATTER â€”No
loss of FWTM resolution with scatter
as with pseudo-micro Z devices.
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IMAGE
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ACE@ IMAGING:

TheACETMimagingfeatureof MicroZ nowallowsasymmetricwindowplacementwith nodegrada
tion in field uniformity and without flood field recalibration. This gives complete freedom in PHA
windowselectionfor improvedscatterrejectionandin-depthresolutionfor enhancedimageclarity.

Through the use of ACET@,the number of false scatter counts are reduced. This allows the true image
countstoexposethefilm overawiderdensityrange.Thisincreaseinfilmdensityrangetranslatesintoa
wider grayscaleandenhancedimagecontrast.Thenet result is improvedimagequalityfor greater
diagnosticconfidence. FormoreInformtlon contact

yourlocalPlckr Intsrnatlonal
reprsacntatlve or writs:

PICKERINTERNATIONAL,INC.
12 CLINTONVILLE ROAD
NORTHFORD,CONNECTICUT06472

-4

ACETMIMAGING
A DYNATMCAMERASERIES5 EXCLUSIVEFEATURE

ASYMMETRICCONTRASTENHANCEMENT



SNM AUDIOVISUALS

Sl-3 Dynamic Brain Imaging
P. Hoffer, A. Gottschalk, J.L. Quinn Ill, and A. Henkin

Sl-4 Dynamic Renal Studies
Robert Polcyn

SI-S Lung Imaging
NaomiAlazraki

51-6 Thyroid Scanning
Samuel Halpern

S1-8 Skeletal Imag ing (Revised in 1980)
Robert O'Mara

51-9 Thyroid Uptake Testing
DavidCharkes

51-10 Radionuclide Cisternography in Adult Hydrocephalus
John Harbert

SI-li Technetium-99m
Thomas S. Gnau

51-12 Evaluation of Imaging Performance
Martin L. Nusynowitz

51-13 Radioactive â€œDecayâ€•Processes Related to Nuclear Medicine
R. Eugene Johnston

51-14 Radiopharmaceuticals for Tumor and Adrenal Scanning
Samuel Halpern

51-15 Scintillation Cameras
Bryan Westerman

Sl-16 Scintillation Spectrometers and Pulse Height Analysis (1980)
Robert Zimmerman and William Kaplan

51-18 Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and Physiology (1979)
Glen W.Hamilton

51-19 The Measurement of Ejection Fraction (1979)
William Ashburn

51-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output (1979)
William Ashburn

SI-21 Perfusion Studies of the lschemic Heart (1979)
Glen W. Hamilton

51-22 Detection of Acute Myocard ial Infarction (1979)
B. LeonardHolman

51-23 Instrumentation for Nuclear Cardiology (1979)
Trevor D. Cradduck

51-25 Radiopharmaceuticals for Liver, Spleen, Bone Marrow, and Pancreas Imaging (1981)
Henry M. Chilton

51-26 BiologicalEffectsof Low-LevelRadiation(New.')
Richard L. Witcofski
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SNM AUDIOVISUAL ORDER FORM

Conditions:
A) All foreign orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds. Add $7.50 for checks

drawn on banks outside of U.S.
B) Damaged unit must be returned to this office (for exchange only) within 60 days of

the invoice date. No partial return is accepted.

C@All domestic orders must be on either prepaid or prenumbered institutional
purchase orders. Orders by letter or phone are not accepted.

D). Delivery term is 4-5 weeks after the receipt of correct order.
(Foreign orders may be delayed 1 or 2 weeks.)

Special Volume Discount!! (Untilfurthernotice)
1) Buy any 10 units as a single order, and receive a 10%discount.
2) Buy the 6 Nuclear Cardiology Units (SI-18 thru SI- 23) as a single order, and

receive a 10%discount.
Both discounts cannot apply to the same order.

Pleasesend me:
___________Sl-3 __________ Sl-9 __________ Sl-14 __________ 51-20

___________Sl-4 __________SI-lO __________ Sl-15 __________ 51-21

___________Sl-5 __________SI-il __________ 51-16 __________ 51-22
___________Sl-6 __________Sl-12 __________ 51-18 __________ 51-23

___________SI-8 51-13 __________ 51-19 __________ 51-25

___________51-26

Please check where appropriate:

0 I am a member of the Society of Nuclear Medicine.

0 I plan to show these units on a device that automatically advances the slides.
Send one-side only audiotapes.

Cost for each unit: If we cannot identify the purchaser as a member, we do not accept the order
with member price.

$55.00for members
$75.00 for non-members Total enclosed $.

Send to:
Audiovisual Department, Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc., 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.

We would appreciate your comments regarding the quality, content, and usefulness
of the audiovisuals purchased:

Volume 23, Number 1 39A



GRANDROUNDS IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

by Goris and coworkers.2 We have modified this ap
proach and have applied slightly different weight
ing functions. These functions provide proximity
weighting near the edges ofthe background defin
ing region. They also cause a more rapid falloff of
the generated background beneath the myocardial
rim in the proximity of intense background re
gions, such as the liver and stomach. This method
ofbackground subtraction has proved to be highly
reproducible and independent ofthe computer
operator.

Count collection. The image matrix we rou
tinely use is 64 by 64 pixels. After the background
subtraction procedure, we utilize computer process
ing to obtain regional counts above background in
different myocardial segments on the anterior and
450 LAO images. The segments typically chosen

are in the inferior, anteroapical, and anterolateral
regions on the anterior image; and the upper and
lower septum, upper and lower posterolateral wall,
and inferoapical region on the LAO image. The
counts in each ofthese segments are measured by
computing the peak profile counts crossing each
preselected region.

Multiple views. The immediate postexercise
images are obtained in the consecutive sequence:
anterior, 45Â°LAO, 70Â°LAO, repeat anterior, and
repeat 45Â°LAO. Delayed redistribution images in
the anterior and 45Â°LAO projections are obtained'
from 2 to 3 hours postirijection. Each image is re
corded for an identical preset time interval.

Abnormal study. From our experience so far, we
have derived three criteria for an abnormal study:
. A myocardial segment in the initial postexercise

image is considered abnormal if its thallium
activity is reduced more than 25% relative to the
segment ofgreatest uptakeâ€”except for the inferior
wall on the anterior view, which is considered ab
normal ifits uptake is reduced by more than 35%.
. A segment is considered abnormal if it demon

strates relative redistributionâ€”that is, a relative
decrease in thallium activity on the initial images
that tends to normalize on the delayed images.
. A segment is considered abnormal ifit demon

strates increasing thallium activity in the delayed
images. Ifa segment has a flat time-activity
curveâ€”that is, it shows neither increase nor
decrease in its net thallium activityâ€”it is consid
ered abnormal only ifa comparable myocardial
segment demonstrates a normal washout pattern.

Clinical utility

We recently completed a study of 140 patients3
referred for evaluation ofchest pain. For each of
these patients, we performed an exercise/redis

Denny D. Watson, PhD
Professor of Radiology

University ofVirginia Medical Center
Charlottesville, Virginia

In recent years, myocardial perfusion imaging has
improved medicine's ability to noninvasively evalu
ate patients with suspected or known coronary
artery disease, and those with acute or prior myo
cardial infarction. At the University of Virginia
Medical Center, we have been working on a quan
titative approach to thallium-201 scintigraphy: a
method for assessing myocardial uptake and wash
out, which is largely operator independent. This
method should complement the subjective visual
interpretation ofthallium images with objective,
quantitative data analysis in order to provide a
final diagnosis.

The rationale for this quantitative approach is
based upon the work ofthe investigators who
showed that the initial distribution of thallium
is proportional to blood flow, while the delayed,
â€œredistributionâ€•phase is related primarily to
myocardial cellular viability.

An approach to quantitation
The quantitative approach we have developed'

itivolves several steps. The first stepâ€”which is
required for all quantitative techniquesâ€”is a
method ofbackground subtraction that can be
employed on the serial images. Thallium image
background activity has been found to be variable
among patients and over time, and to be distrib
uted nonuniformly around the myocardial region
ofinterest. For these reasons, we do not consider
arbitrary uniform background subtraction to
be adequate.

The method we have found most satisfactory is a
bilinear interpolation approach, as first described

Quantitative
thaI@ium-@O1

imaging
George A. Belier, MD

Head, Division of Cardiology
Professor oflnternal Medicine

University ofVirginia Medical Center
Charlottesville, Virginia
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Quantitative stress thallium study in a 55-year-old male recently admitted to â€œruleout MI,â€•following an episode ofpallor and
diaphoresis. Admission ECG showed right bundle branch block. Serial enzymes were normal. On exercise, patient reached 96% of
his age-predicted maximum heart rate. The initial thallium-201 images demonstrated uniform uptake. As seen by the regional
count profiles below the images, the delayed images demonstrated uniform and normal thallium washout in all myocardial
segments. It was concluded that the patient's symptoms were not related to coronary insufficiency.

tribution thallium study with conventional stress
electrocardiography andâ€”usually within 1 week of
the stress testâ€”coronary arteriography.

Ofthe 110 patients who had arteriographically
demonstrated significant coronary artery disease,
100had abnormal quantitative thallium studies.
Ofthe 30 patients with angiographically normal
coronary arteries, 27 had normal thallium scinti
grams. Thus, theprocedureyielded a 91% sensitiv
ity, 90% specificity, and 97% predictive accuracy.

Ofparticular interest: The sensitivity and speci
ficity did not differ significantly when studies of
patients with diagnostic and nondiagnostic exer
cise tests were compared. Ofthe 46 patients who
were unable to achieve 85% or more oftheir max
imum predicted heart rate, 28 later shown on
angiography to have coronary disease had no ST
changes on exercise ECG. However, 96% of these
46patientshadabnormalthalliumstudies.Thus,
the sensitivity ofexercise electrocardiography was
markedly decreased when patients were not able to
achieve a high level ofstress, even though symp
tom-limited end points were used. In contrast, with
quantitative thallium imaging, a significant per
centage ofpatients with nondiagnostic exercise
tests still demonstrated perfusion abnormalities.

Similarly, patients who were receiving pro
pranolol were exercised without prior withdrawal
ofthe drug, and the sensitivity ofthe quantitative
thallium study did not appear to be affected.

A routine procedure
In our institution today, we routinely employ

quantitative thallium-201 imaging for every myo
cardial perfusion study we perform. Our experience
to date includes more than 3,000 patients. In addi
tion to those evaluated in conjunction with routine
stress testing, this series also includes patients
studied at rest who appear to demonstrate resting
hypoperfusion in the distribution of severely ste
notic coronary vessels as well as post-MI patients
studied predischarge following submaximal stress
testing' In this latter group, in particular, we feel
that quantitative thallium imaging may disclose
important prognostic information by distinguish
ing single- from multivessel disease as well as
areas atjeopardy for infarction.

The technique can be developed with commer
cially available software. Operator variability is
minimal, and intraobserver agreement in inter
preting the studies has been good.

1. WathonDD, CampbellNP, ReadEK, et al: Spatial andtemporal
quantitation ofplane thallium myocardial images. JNucl Med
22:577â€”584,1981. 2. Goris ML, Daspit SG, McLaughlin P,et al:
Interpolative background subtraction. JNuclMed 17:744-747, 1976.
3. Berger BC, Watson DD, â€˜IhylorGJ, et al: Quantitative
thallium-201 exercise scintigraphy for detection ofcoronary artery
disease. JNuclMed 22:585â€”593,1981. 4. Gibson ES, Thylor GJ,
Watson DD, et al: Predicting the extent and location of coronary
artery diseaseduring the early postinfarction period by quantitative
thallium-201 scintigraphy. Am J Cardiol 47:1010â€”1019,1981.

Pleaseseefollowingpagefor briefsummaryof prescribinginformation.
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ThallousChloride
TI201
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:ThallousChlorideTI201maybeusefulinmyocardial
perfusionimagingforthediagnosisandlocalizationofmyocardialinfarction.

It mayalsobeusefulin conjunctionwith exercisestresstestingasanadjunct
inthediagnosisofischemicheartdisease(atheroscleroticcoronaryartery
disease).
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:Instudyingpatientsinwhommyocardialinfarctionorischemia
isknownorsuspected,careshouldbetakentoassurecontinuousclinical
monitorin9andtreatmentin accordancewith safe,acceptedprocedure.Exercise
stresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthesupervisionof a qualified
physicianandin a laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitationandsupport
apparatus.
PRECAUTiONS:Dataarenotavailableconcerningtheeffectofmarkedalterations
in bloodglucose,insulin,or pH(suchas is foundin diabetesmellitus)onthe
qualityof thalliumTI201scans.Attentionis rlirectedto thefactthatthalliumis a
potassiumanaloq,andsincethetransportof potassiumis affectedbythese
factors,thepossibilityexiststhatthethalliummaylikewisebeaffected.

ThallousChlorideTI 201,asall radioactivematerials,mustbehandledwith
careandusedwith appropriatesafetymeasuresto minimizeexternalradiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.
Carclnogenesls,Mutagenesls,ImpaIrmentofFertIlity.Nolong-termanimal
studieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenicpotentialor whether
ThallousChlorideTI201affectsfertility in malesor females.
PregnancyCategoryC.Animalreproductivestudieshavenotbeenconducted
withThallousChlorideTI201. It is alsonotknownwhetherThallousChloride
TI 201 can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect
reproductioncapacity.ThallousChlorideTI201shouldbegivento a pregnant
womanonly if clearlyneeded.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst
few(approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
NursingMothers.Itis notknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilk.
Asageneralrulenursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadmin
isteredradioactivematerial.
PediatricUse.Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenbelowtheageof18havenot
beenestablished.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedby
trainingandexperiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesandwhose
experienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriategovernment
agencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

Theexpirationdatefor ThallousChlorideTI201is a maximumof fivedays
post-calibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:AsingleadversereactiontotheadministrationofThallous
ChlorideTI201hasbeenreportedconsistingofhypotensionaccompaniedby
pruritusanda diffuserashwhichrespondedto antihistaminesandsteroidswithin
onehour.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
ThallousChlorideTI201is 1â€”1.5mCi.ThallousChlorideTI201is intendedfor
intravenousadministrationonly.

Forpatientsundergoingrestingthalliumstudies,imagingis optimallybegun
within10-20minutesafterinjection.Severalinvesti9atorshavereportedimproved
myocardial-to-backgroundratioswhenpatientsareinjectedin thefastingstate,in
anuprightposture,or afterbrieflyambulating.

Bestresultswith thalliumimagingperformedin conjunctionwith exercise
stresstestingappearto beobtainedit thethalliumis administeredwhenthe
patientreachesmaximumstressandwhenthestressis continuedfor 30 seconds
to oneminuteafterinjectior. Imagingshouldbeginwithintenminutespost
injectionsincetarget-to-backgroundratiois optimumbythattime. Several
investigatorshavereportedsignificantdecreasesin thetarget-to-background
ratiosof lesionsattributableto transientischemiaby two hoursafterthe
completionof stresstesting.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelyprior to administration.
HOWSUPPLIED:ThallousChlorideTI201forintravenousadministrationis
suppliedasa sterile,non-pyrogenicsolutioncontainingat calibrationtime,
lmCi/mI of ThallousTI201,9mg/mIsodiumchloride,and9mg/mIof benzyl
alcoholThepHis adlustedto between5-7with hydrochloricacidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.Vialsareavailablein thefollowingquantitiesof radioactivity:
2.0, 4.0 and6.0 millicuriesofThallousTI201.
Thecontentsofthevialareradioactive.Adequateshieldingandhandling
precautionsmustbemaintained.
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Call Toll-Free.800-225-1572/Telex 94-0996
(InMassandInternational617-482-9595)

Canada: NENCanada, 2453 46th Avenue,Lachine, Que H8T3C9
Tel514-6364971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH. D-6072 Dreieich. W Germany. Postiach 401240
Tel (06103) 803-0 Order Entry (06103) 803115

The Society of
Nuclear Medicine

Announces
ANEW

PUBLICATION
This volume,sponsored by the Computer

and Instrumentation Councils, contains 25
papersand is divided into five sections covering
important areas of computer software develop
ment in nuclear medicine, such asfunctional
mappingand imaging of organ systemsand the
cardiac system.

Other important aspectsof computer
developmentand useâ€”backgroundsubtraction,
computed tomography, and imagedisplay
techniquesâ€”arealso included, making this
attractive and comprehensivebook indispen
sableto a wide audienceof physicians, medical
researchscientists, and computer specialists.

Functional Mapping
ofOrganSystems
and othercomputer topics

Edited by PeterD.Esser,Ph.D.

Also of related Interut are two other titles sponsored by the Corn
puterCouncil:NuclearCardiology:SelectedComputerAspects
($12.50) and Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography and
OtherSelectedComputerTopics($17.00member;$27.00
non-member).

ORDER FUNCTIONAL MAPPING NOW!

$19.00 for SNM members; $28.00 for non-members; plus $2.50
postageandhandlingfor eachbookordered.Prepaymentrequired.
Order from: Book Order Department, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10016.
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A quarterly publication of the Society of Nuclear Medicine

Physicians, scientists, and
technologists know where to turn
for the important developments in
nuclear medicine. News/me provides
dramatic reading, recounts high
scientific achievement, and reports
on issues facing nuclear medicine
from around the world. It's timely,
thought-provoking, highly informative,
and written in an easy-to-read,
direct style. News/me is@
newspaper of nuclear medicine!

News/me is now accepting
classified advertisements.
Ratesare:

9O'@per wordâ€”Small Listing
$205, 3 x 4Â½â€•â€”SmallDisplay
$325,6Â¼x4Â½â€•â€”LargeDisplay

Publishedquarterly, 11x 15â€•size
Subscription rates: $12.00a year

in the U.S.A.; $15.00 elsewhere

Please direct all inquiries and insertions
for generaland classified advertising to:
Advertising Department
SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
475 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10016

Rosalyn S. Yalow

a scintillatorâ€”a substance that glows
from radiationâ€”since they emit par
tides SOweak that they cannot even
penetrate a sheet of paper.) The sol
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News/me reaches hospitals, libraries,
and universities in the U.S. and
75 countries overseas. It mails to
10,000nuclear medicine physicians,
scientists, and technologists 4 times
a year. The nuclear medicine
universe continues to expandâ€”10%
each yearâ€”soit's not hardto understand
why more and more advertisers
are asking about News/meand why
News/me is growing in prestige.
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Medtcal dtagnosttc, therapeutic and research
systemsfrom The Cyclotron Corporation
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COMPACT CYCLOTRONS
for medical radioisotope production
with a wide range ofbeam energies
and unique capabilities.

I

I

NEUTRON
RADIOTHERAPY

SYSTEMS
for the treatment of
cancer. Cyclotron and
D-Tneutron generator

based isocentric
systems.

I

if

POSITRON IMAGING SYSTEMS
for advanced neurological
and whole body
clinical
research.

Advanced Systems From
A Recognized Leader

I Since 1965, The Cyclotron Corporation has been
recognized as a leader in medical diagnostic,
therapeutic and research systems. For more in
formation regarding current product capabili
ties, please contact our corporate offices.

Consult A

/@\.

THE

cyc L.DTRDN
CORPORATION
950 Gilman Street, Berkeley,CA 94710
(415) 524-8670 Telex 910-366-7116
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TheRADXAssayerI isotopedosecalibratoristheheartoftheRADX
system. It istheonlydosecalibratorwithanatmosphericionization
chamberfor highactivitylinearity.It alsoincorporatesanopticalscanner
for isotopeselectionâ€”nomovingparts,nocontactsto corrode.Other
standardfeaturesincludearemotechamber,automaticmonitoringof
backgroundwithsubtraction,automaticrangingandmuchmore.
Unchallengedfor reliability,accuracyandlinearity.

TheRADXIsotronistheonlycontrolunitwhichqualifiesasanuclear
medicineinventorycontrolcomputer.It keepstrackof upto 20radio
pharmaceuticalsindifferentchemicalformsâ€”simultaneouslyand
independently,andprovidesconstantinventoryinformationoneachradio
pharmaceutical.It alsoperformsdosevolumecalculationsin realand
totallyvariablefuturetime.Computerprogrammingskillsnotrequired.
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TheRADXIsocordproducesa hardcopyprintoutintriplicateforallof
yourrecordkeepingneeds,bypatientname,andselectedisotope.
Additionof theIsocordcompletesthemostadvanceddosecalibration
systemavailablefromanyone.RADXis thefirstto offeranythinglike
it at anywherenearits price.

TheRAOXdosecalibrationsystemmeetsall radiopharmaceuticalâ€œ
inventorycontrolandNRCorStateaccountabilityrequirements.
Togetthecompletestoryonstayingcompletelyup-to-date,
callRADX.713/468-9628.
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FINALLY.
A chairfor your
GammaCamera!

Nowrapid,convenientpositioningcanbedone
on ambulatorypatientsfor brain, lungor liver
scans.

Fits all CAMERAS,requiresno electrical
connections,firmlylocksinallpositions,Patient
securelyheldwith seat belt.

Enhanceyour current,,Camerainvestmentby
reducingthetimerequiredforthesepredominant
exams.

HUMANETICS,INC.
214-242-2164 Box 185 CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006

CircleReaderServiceNo.17

. SNMBOOKS
SINGLE PHOTON EMISSION COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY

andOther SelectedComputer Topics
Ronald R. Price, David L. Gilday, and Barbara Y. Croft, Eds.

This volume, which was published in 1980, includes an overview of single photon emission computed tomography
and numerous papers that describe and evaluate specific systemsand techniques. Paperscover such topicsas Anger
cameras; seven-pinhole and slant-hole collimators; brain, cardiac, and gated blood.pool studies; and the BICLET
and SPECT systems. (SNM members: $181M3;list price $2711i;+ $2.5Opostageand handling.)

NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
Peter T. Kirchner, Ed.

Thiswell-indexedvolumeisacomprehensivereviewof themajorscientificandclinicaladvancesthathaveoccurred
in nuclear medicine since the early 1970s.The chapters include Radiopharmacology, Instrumentation, Radiation
Effects and Radiation Protection, Cardiovascular, Central Nervous System, Endocrinology, Gastroenterology,
Genito-UrinarySystem,Hematology-Oncology,Pulmonary,Radioassay,andtheSkeletalSystem.($3000+$2.50
postage and handling.)

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS II:
Proceedings of the 2nd International Symposium on Radiopharmaceuticals

Vincent J. Sodd, Dauid R. Allen, Dennis R. Hoogland, and Rodney D. ke, Eds.
This809-pagevolumeisacompletecompilationof papersfrom the 1979InternationalSymposium,includingakey
note address by former AEC Chairperson Dixy Lee Ray and a panel discussion entitled â€œInternationalRegulatory
Affairs Relating to Radiopharmaceuticals.â€•Chapters cover such topics as quality control, organic and inorganic
radiopharmaceuticals,functionalimaging,RIA,pharmacokinetics,andvariousbodysystems.($40.00+$2.50post
age and handling.Special Offer! Buy Radiopharmaceuticals Ilfor $40.00and get Radiopharmaceuticals Ifor only
$10.00+ $2.50postage and handling!)

$7.50additionalfor aiforeign orders.

Other books availablefrom the Societyare:
Functional Mapping of Organ Systems and Other Computer Topics ($19.00members;$2800 non-members);The
Heritage of Nuclear Medicine ($14.50); Nuclear Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects ($12.50); Nuclear Mcd
icine in Clinical Pediatrics ($22.50);SemiconductorDetectors in the Future of Nuclear Medicine($7.50);Tomo
graphic Imaging in Nuclear Medicine ($12.00);Nuclear Medicine &ience Syllabus ($30.50);For ordering and ad
ditional information please contact: Book Order Department, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New
York, NY 10016;Phone:(212)889.0717.
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Chart recorder optionpermits continuous
hard-copy recording of xenon levels.

C Audible and visual alarms alert you BEFORE

a hazardous xenon concentration is reached.

. Monitors and displays. â€˜33Xeconcentration

exiting from gas trap to indicate when filter
needs replacement:

Â°iThe Code of Federal Regulationst clearly limits the permissible 133)(,@exposure
to 1 MPC for 40 hours per week for 13weeks. The data is continuously updated
and displayed by the â€œXenoGardâ€•

tb CFR,Part20,Sec.20.103andAppendixB,Table1.

VICTOREEI@'J
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

. 100 Voice Road

I .. Cane Place, N.Y. 11514
LVICTOREEN (516) 741-6360

80%OF USERSFOUND
XENON IN ROOM AIR

80% of a sample of XenoGardTMowners re
portedfindingxenongasreleasesof which
they were previously unaware. Discovery of
varying xenon concentrations during â€œrou
tineâ€•ventilation studies had been virtually
impossible to detect prior to using the
â€œXenoGardâ€•Monitor.

Demonstrations available.
Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 2660-B

TM â€œJtctoreenInc. *patentPending
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as required by NRC and Agreement States.1



1 (Revised)A revised schema for calculatingthe
absorbeddosefrombiologicallydistributedradio
nuclides ($5.25)
5 (Revised) Estimates of specific absorbed frac
tionsfor photonsourcesuniformlydistributedin
various organs of a heterogeneous phantom.
($7.75)
10 Radionuclide decay schemes and nuclear
parameters for use in radiation-dose estimation.
($8.00)
11 â€˜S'absorbed dose-per-unit cumulated activity
for selected radionuclides and organs. ($11.00)
12 Kinetic modelsfor absorbeddosecalculations.
($5.25)

Mail to: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY
10016. Make checks payable to: Society of Nuclear
Medicine, Inc. U.S.fundsonly, please.

Pamphlets
1($5.25)
5($7.75)

1O($8.OO)
.....11($fl.OO)

12($5.25)

Supplements
@1($1.5O)
4($1.5O)
6($3.O0)

SpecialOffer
..425.00 plus

$4.00 for shipping
and handling.
(Does not in
dude binder)

SHIPPINGandHANDLINGCHARGES
1item $1.0010-19items $6.00
2 items 2.00 20â€”29items 8.00
3 items 3.00 30â€”39items 10.00
4-9 items 4.00

SUPPLEMENTS
3 Includes the original pamphlet #5: â€œEstimates
of absorbed fractions for monoenergetic photon
sources uniformly distributed in various organs of
a heterogeneousphantom.â€•($1.50)
4 Includes pamphlet #6: â€œRadionuclidedecay
schemesand nuclear parametersfor usein radia
tion-dose estimation, Part 2.â€•($1.50)
6 Includes pamphlet #9: â€œRadiationdose to
humans from @â€˜Se-i-Selenomethionine.â€•($3.00)

TotalS.
ShippingandHandlingChargesS

Add$7.50for ForeignOrdersS
Total EnclosedS

Send to:
Name â€”
Address

unSPECIALOFFER
AllavailableMIRD pamphletsandsupplementsfor
only $25.00plus$4.00for shippingand handling.

All orders must be prepaid or accompanied
by a purchase order.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
PeterT. Kirchner, M.D.,Editor

Now Into Its Scond Printing!
The rapid growth of clinicalnuclear medicineposesa formidablechallengeto the physicianwho wants to main
tam a high level of competence in all areas of nuclear medicine. To help the physician meet this challenge, the So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine has prepared the NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS, a comprehensive
review ofihe major scient@flc and clinical advances that have occurred since the early 1970s.

The 619-pageNUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUSoffersa detailed overviewofl2 major topic
areas in nuclear medicine: Radiopharmacology; Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and Radiation Protection;
Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary System; Hema
tology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay; Skeletal System.

Within each chapter there is a clear, timely review of the subject and a substantial bibliography locating ad
ditional information. A 32-page Index makes all of the volume's data instantly accessible. This highly readable
guide to current practice was prepared by more than fifty recognized authorities, with each chapter written by
acknowledgedexperts in the field.

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUSwill prove valuable to the practicing physicianwho
wants to keep in touch with current clinical practice in all aspects of nuclear medicine. Those seeking certification
will find the SYLLABUS extremely useful as a tool for final review.

NOTE: Since we have included some revisions in the second printing, an erratum page is available to purchasers
of the first edition. To obtain a copy, please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the Society of Nuclear
Medicine at the address listed below.

Mail to: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016. Make
checks payable to: Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc. All orders must beprepaid, in U.S. dollars only, or accom
panied by a purchase order.

_Copies NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS Send to:
@$30.O0each$â€” NAME __________________________________

Postage and handling @ $2.50 per copy $__.._.. ADDRESS ___________________________________
Foreign orders: Add $7.50 $........._.. ______________________________________________

Total$.......... _________________________ZIP___________
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PRESENTINGTHEDOSECALIBRATORWITHAGREATFUTURE.
Now there's another innovation in our CRC-30 radioisotope calibrator Capintecs FUTURE-DOSE adds a new
dimension to calibration technology. It lets you supply precalibrated doses for specific injection times. Lets you plan
injection schedules a week in advance or calculate dose requirements for seven radioisotopes scheduled up to six

months in advance.Naturally, a printed record is madeavailablefor all thesecalculations.With the addition of this new
Capintec technology, you have a complete picture of every phaseof dose calibration.@@ What's

A@,@ more, with a CRC-30 calibrator or a CRC-U upgrade you can enjoy the most advanced auto

@ mated assaycapabilities â€” dose computation, isotope inventory control, radiochemical
purity analysis. You'll have complete permanent printed records including 99M0 assay records

and injection site records.@ In addition, you'll be able to meet
NRC or state requirements for accountability. Important in
keeping your department operating as controls get tighter@
Why wait? Now's the time to replace your department's
radioisotope dose calibration system (or upgrade your
Capintec system) with the best selling,
most respected. most capable
equipment, from Capintec.
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Capintec, Inc.,
36SummitAvenue,

Montvale, NJ07645.
Toll Free (800) 631-2557.
In NewJersey (201) 391-3930.
Telex 642375 CAPINTEC MTLE.

CIICAHNTEC
THE MEASURE OF EXCELLENCE



NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIST. SHADY
side Hospital, a 454-bed teaching hospital. seeks
an individual with general and cardiac nuclear
medicine experience for its progressive nuclear
medicine department, which is equipped with
four cameras and MDS A computer system.
Must be AART or NMTCB registered. or reg
istry eligible. Competitive salary. Excellent
benefits package. Please reply to: Shadyside
Hospital, Personnel Department. 5230 Centre
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15232. E.O.E.

NUC[.EAR MEDICINE TECHNOlOGIST.
The University of Utah Medical Center is ac
cepting applications for a registered or registry
eligible imaging technologist. Our division pro
vides a full range of imaging procedures with
multiple cameras and computers. Competitive
salary and benefits. Salt Lake is a pleasant city
located near mountains. ski resorts. and other
recreational areas. Contact: Paul E. Christian.
Nuclear Medicine. tJniv. of Utah Medical Cen
ter. Salt l.ake City. UT 84132. (8Ol)58l-27l6.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Full-time positions available at Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center. Martine7. CA.
which is located 35 miles northeast of San Fran
cisco with easy access to rapid transportation.
This medical center is a teaching hospital affil
iated with tJniversity of California School of
Medicine. Davis. CA. Apply or send application
to: Personnel Service. VA Medical Center. ISO
Muir Rd.. Martine,. CA 94553 or call (415)
228-6800.ext. 22I. EqualOpportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Excellent opportunity for professional growth.
Join our dynamic. rapidly expanding Depart
ment of Medical Imaging. A challenging posi
tion for a highly motivated. success-oriented
individual. Experience with computers and nu
clear cardiology an asset. but will train the right
technologist. Two jumbo cameras. a portable.
stress lab. radiopharmacy. RCBF analyier. two
ADAC computers. a host of peripherals. excel
lent starting salary. and hospital benefits second
to none. Registered or registry-eligible candi
dates may send curriculum vitae or apply to:
Chief Technologist. Division of Nuclear Mcd
icine. St. Francis Hospital. 250 West 63rd St..
Miami Beach. Ft. 33141. (305)868-5000.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Progressive. 270-bed hospital in the beautiful
hills of southern West Virginia seeking staff
technologist. Currently performing all routine
nuclearmedicineprocedures.includingcardio
vascular imaging. Competitive salary: excellent
fringe benefits. Growth opportunities within
one of the largest health-care corporations in
America. Experience and salary resume to: Per
sonnel Director. Raleigh General Hospital. 1710
Harper Rd.. Beckley. WV 25801. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Full-time position for registered technologist.
Duties to include routine imaging and cardiac
procedures. Excellent starting salary. fringe
benefits. and merit raises. 363-bed private. non
profit general hospital in northeast Atlanta.
Atlantaâ€”big league sports. H istorical attrac
tions. Fine restaurants. entertainment. and
stores. Cultural activities. Night life. Nearby
lakes and mountains. Contact Personnel Dc
partment. Northside Hospital. 000 Johnson
Ferry Rd.. Atlanta. GA 30042. (404)256-8748.
Equal Opportunity Employer M@ F.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Position now available for a registered or regis
try-eligible Nuclear Medicine Technologist. Re
sponsibilities include preparing and administering
radioisotopes used in therapy and diagnostic
studies: performing technical. diagnostic. and
therapeutic procedures using a full complement
of modern imaging equipment and computers.
including two large fields. two standard fields.
a mobile gamma camera. and two MDS com
puters. The position offers a commensurate
starting salary based on background and cx
perience. An excellent benefits program. in
eluding employer-paid family coverage for B.C.
B.S.major medical.vision.dental. prescription.
tuition reimbursement. and free parking. Please
submit full resume to: Ms. B. McFadden. Sinai
Hospital Personnel Dept.. Sinai Hospital of
Baltimore. Inc.. 2401 W. Belvedere Ave.. Bal
timore MD 21215.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Certified Nuclear Medicine Technologist to work
in isotope imaging in a I200-bed university teach
ing hospital. Well-equipped laboratory includes
five stationary and two mobile cameras. plus
three computers. Active nuclear cardiology pro
gram. excellent fringe benefits with salary ne
gotiable commensurate with experience. Please
send your resume to: Northwestern Memorial
Hospital. 3 10 East Huron St.. Chicago. II. 6061 1.
Attn: Bob Duffield. An Equal Opportunity
Employer m â€˜Lh.

NUCI.EAR CARDIOLOGY TECHNOI.O
gist. Immediate full-time positions available in
well-equipped Nuclear Cardiology Laboratory.
Candidate qualifications include: Degree in
Science discipline. registry. and experience in
Cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine. Excellent
benefits including dental insurance. For im
mediate consideration. please send resume or
call collect: Kay Kirby. Employee Relations
Human Resources. The Methodist Hospital.
6565 Fannin. Houston. TX 77030. (713)790-2219.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
St. 1.uke's Regional Medical Center is a 300-bed
acute-general-care facility located in Idaho's
largest city within minutes of many outdoor
recreational facilities. We currently have a full
time opening for a registered or registry-eligible
medical tech to join our progressive. expanding
department. Position offers excellent salary and
benefits. For further information write or call:
Personnel Department. St. Luke's Regional
Medical Center. 190 East Bannock. Boise. IL)
83702. Tel: (208)386-2464. Equal Opportunity
Employer m@ f.

NUCI.EAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Position now available for an experienced nu
clear medicine technologist certified by SNM
or registered technologist in a private progres
sive outpatient nuclear medicine laboratory in
a largecityina largemedicalcenterintheSun
Belt. Knowledge of radioimmunoassa@ . imag
ing. computer. and nuclear cardiology in addi
tion to supervisory. administrative. and teach
ing experience required. Please send resume to:
Box 102. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475
Park Ave. So.. New York. NY 10016.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGISTS.
Registered or registry-eligible Nuclear Medical
Technologists. Sun Belt locations. A dynamic
and growing mobile service, serving the South
and West for 9 years, has immediate openings
in several locations. Top salary and good bene
fits package. If you would like a challenge and
more independence. send resume to: Nuclear
Diagnostic Laboratories, Inc., P.O. Box 470307.
Dallas, TX 75247.

POSITIONS WANTED

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST. 34. DIREC
tor of NM at 600-bed hospital. AL3R certified
Diagnostic/ N uclear. Extensive nuclear card ol
ogy and computer experience. Trained in all
aspects of imaging. including CT. ultrasound.
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN

THE BEST OF EVERYTHINGAWAITS
licensed nuclear medicine technologists at
Desert Hospital. a dynamic 350-bed. acute-care
hospital in beautiful Palm Springs. CA. Our
facilities offer the ultimate professional environ
ment. and ourdesert community provides perfect
year-round weather. ample cultural and recre
ational attractions. and an unlimited choice of
lifestyles. We offer excellent salaries. outstand
ing benefits. and plenty of room for growth.
Registration or eligibility needed. For more
information call Personnel collect at (714)
323-6287. or send your resume to Desert Hospi
tal. 1150 N. Indian Ave.. Palm Springs. CA
92262.

CARDIOLOGIST. BOARD CERTIFIED
or board eligible to join a four-man cardio
pulmonary group located in north central Penn
sylvania. We are seeking a cardiologist with
particular interest in noninvasive cardiology
including two-dimensional echocardiograph
and radionuclide cardiac studies. Also, an in
terest in teaching house staff and experience in
Swan-Ganz, pacemakers, and critical care is
necessary. This position offers a competitive
compensation package as an employee of the
hospital in a hospital-based group cardiopul
monary practice. For further information call
collect (717)322-7861, Ext. 2806 or write: David
Finn, M.D., Director, Cardio-Pulmonary Dept.,
The Williamsport Hospital. 777 Rural Ave..
Williamsport. PA 17701.

EXPERIENCED HOT-ATOM CHEMIST
sought as Associate Director of Radiochemistry
for positron emission tomography project at the
University of Washington. Academic appoint
ment. Equal opportunity employer. Contact:
Steven M. Larson. M.D.. Nuclear Medicine
Service ( I I5). VA Medical Center. 4435 Beacon
Ave. So.. Seattle. WA 98108.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN.
Experienced nuclear medicine physician in cx
panding progressive private in vivo and in vitro
NM outpatient laboratory. Applicant should
be board certified by ABNM or board eligible
in nuclear medicine with preferably two years
internal medicine residency training. Medical
school association or affiliation possible if de
sired. Please send resume to: Box 103. Society
of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave. So.. New
York. NY 10016.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGISTS
needed NATIONWIDE! Attractive locations,
excellentsalaries,careeropportunities. No cost
to you. Contact Ruth Knight, NATIONWIDE
RECRUITERS, 3710 Landmark Dr., Suite
II1, Columbia, SC 29204. (800)845-0992or
(803)738-1790.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate opening in large, diversified. uni
versity-affiliated DM&S hospital. Competitive
salary, liberal fringe benefits. VA Medical Cen
ter, Allen Park, Ml 48101, (313)562-6000 X676.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.



and angiography. but would prefer to devote NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST (ABNM).
most of time to nuclear medicine and digital ra- knowledgeable Nuclear Cardiology. CT. and
diography. Box 105. Society of Nuclear Mcdi- US. seeks position in general teaching hospital.
cine. 475 Park Ave. So.. New York. NY 10016. Reply to Box 105. Society of Nuclear Medicine.

475 Park Ave. So.. New York. NY 10016.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN. ENDOCRINOL.
ogist. university-trained. AL3IM-. ABN M-certi
fled. desires clinical position@â€”hospital or
private practice- with opportunity to practice
endocrinology. Available July 1982. Reply Box
104. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave.
So..NY.NY 10016.

ONE OHIO NUCLEAR DUAL PROBE
Scanner.Model#84FD,purchased972.Basic

N UCL.EAR PHYSICIAN-PATHOlOGIST components: control console. table. 5 crystal.
seeks hospital or private group practice. Avail- four collimators. Accessories: Four 14 â€˜7 cas
able April 982. board eligible. extensive train- settes. Equipment is in good condition and rca
ing in imaging. radioimmunoassay. computer sonably priced. Interested parties should contact:
techniques. and thyroidologv. Reply Box 100. Gerri F. Sharp. Admin. Dir. of Radiology.
Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave. So.. Piedmont Hospital. 1968 Peachtree Road. NW..
New York. NY 10016. Atlanta. GA 30309. Tel: (404)355-761 1.

/@â€˜

,I@' Ph.D.
@ RADIOCHEMIST
@ or INORGANIC

â€¢%o@CHEMIST
Experience in separation techniques.

organic and inorganic exchangers. H PLC.
Research work on radionuclide generator
systems for nuclear medicine. Develop
ment of new radiopharmaceuticals. Po
sition available on or before Jan. I, 1982.

Send CV to S. Treves, M.D., Div. of
Nuclear Medicine, Children's Hospital
Medical Center, 300 Longwood Ave..
Boston, MA 02115. An Affirmative
Action! Equal Opportunity Employer.

The
Children'sHcspital
t@MedicalCenterj

Send all classified
advertising to:

Advertising Dept.
The Society of
Nuclear Medicine

475 Park Ave. South
NewYork,NY 10016
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

A 565-bed teaching facility affiliated with
the USC School of Medicine has a full-time
position availablefor a registeredor registry
eligible technologist. Full range of in vivo
procedures with three gammacamerasand
a rectilinear scanner. Two computers, full
service specialty studies including exer
cise cardiac studies and SPECT. Limited
in vitro work. Apply to: Personnel Depart
ment,HuntingtonMemorialHospital,100
CongressSt., Pasadena,CA 91105.

Nuclear Medicine
Technologist
Registered or registry-eligible technologist
for full-time position in modern, 402-bed,
acute-care hospital. St. Mary's is located
in a city of 100,000 midway between St.
Louis and Chicago. Contact: Personnel
Office, St. Mary's Hospital, 1800 E. Lake
Shore Drive, Decatur, IL. (217)429-2966.

INSTRUCTOR

We anticipate an opening in the near fu
ture for an Instructor in our CAHEA accred
ited, college affiliated, training program for
Nuclear Medicine Technologists, and we are
now accepting applications to fillthis position.

Applicants should possess a B.S. degree
and be a registered or certified Nuclear Med
icine Technologist with 3-5 years of clinical
experience. Preference will be given to those
with teaching experience and/or those show
ing dedication to providing high quality didac
tic education to students.

In addition to teaching duties, the mdi
vidual will be expected to aid the Directors in
developing an innovative teaching program.

Please send resume and references to:
Box 101, The Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475Park Ave. South,New York, NY 10016.



ST. VINCENT'S
MEDICAL CENTER
School of Nuclear Medicine Technology

The St. Vincent's Medical Center School
of Nuclear Medicine is accepting applica
tions for the next class, which will begin
in July 1982.

Registered radiologic technologists
or registry-eligible technologists are
welcome to apply to the 12-month pro
gram. Excellent didactic and clinical train
ing is provided in newly constructed
medical center, equipped with excellent
instrumentation and performing a wide
range of diagnostic testing including a
very active cardiac service.
DEADLINE: March 1, 1982.

Approved for V.A. benefits. For addi
tional information write or call: Mary E.
Campbell, C.N.M.T. , Educational Co
ordinator, School of Nuclear Technology,
St. Vincent's Medical Center, 2800 Main
St. , Bridgeport, CT. Tel: (203)576-5083.

1983
Residenciesin NuclearMedicine

The Department of Radiology at Harvard Med
ical School invites applications to its two- and
one-year residency programs in nuclear med
icine and nuclear radiology for 1983.

Further requests should be directed to S. James
Adelstein, M.D., Ph.D., Director, The Joint
Program in Nuclear Medicine, Dept. of Radi
ology, Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck St.,
Boston, MA 02115.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

1982-1983
Residency and fellowship positions are
available in an AMA approved residency
program which includes training in two large
nuclear medicine laboratories: (1) St. Luke's
Episcopal-Texas Children's Hospitals and
TexasHeart Institutejointfacilitiesand
(2) BenTaubGeneralHospital.

Residency training encompasses the
full spectrum of nuclear medicine procedures,
both in vivo and in vitro, in pediatric and
adult patients. A mobile nuclear medicine
capability emphasizes critically ill patients.
Because of a substantial commitment to
education, including a bachelor's degree
program in nuclear medicine technology, the
faculty of the Nuclear Medicine Section is
very broad based. Trainees attend lectures

and laboratories in radiation physics, instru
mentation, radiopharmacy, radioimmunoassay,
radiobiology, and radiation health in addition
to the usual clinic nuclear medicine courses
and seminars.

Fellowships with emphasis on cardiac
and pulmonary disease are available in asso
ciation with the Texas Heart Institute. With
the mobile capabilities and a large population
of critically ill patients (total hospital beds,
1200; intensive care beds, 190), participation
in one of the most rapidly growing areas of
clinical nuclear medicine is possible with
potential for participation in several research
projects related to cardiovascular, pulmonary,
and critical care nuclear medicine.

Requests for further information should be directed to: John A. Burdine, M.D., Chief, or
Paul H. Murphy, Ph.D., Residency and Fellowship Coordinator, Nuclear Medicine Section, De
partment of Radiology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030.
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@ the World!
@ .@ If you're a highly motivated Nuclear Medicine Technologist with a desire to advance your

@@ career and travel internationally, consider this corporate opening with TECHNICARE, a

0 T leadinginnovatorin nuclearmedicineequipment.We canprovidestimulating,mean
â€¢a@ ingful challengesand virtually unlimited opportunity for professionalgrowth.

w@ AsInternationalSeniorProductSpecialistNuclearMedicine,yourresponsibilitieswill
>.â€¢. includedevelopingandcoordinatingsalesandapplicationtrainingseminarsandpartici
@t@ pating in product planning sessions.You'llalsobe involved in organizingand providing
C :: support at trade showsand servingasa technical liaisonbetween our customersand the

@ sales organization.

Â§:@@ Theidealapplicantwillpossessthefollowingqualifications:
0 â€¢@@ . ARRTor NMTCBboardcertificationin Nudear Medicine
Ii . â€¢Businessdegree and/or management experience
= . Strongcinicalbackgroundwithexperienceinnuclearcardiology
If@ â€¢Medicalcomputerprogrammingexperience
C@ â€¢Good communication and writing sldik
4 . . Freedomtotravelinternationally50%oftheyear

@ . . Previous teaching experience

TECHNICARE,a major subsidiaryofJohnson & Johnson,offers competitive salaries,
outstanding benefits and a prime location in a growing, progressive suburb of
Cleveland..

For confidential consideration, pleasesend resume to: FREDCLOPTON.

TEC@T@!1T@RE
29100 Aurora Road â€¢Solon, Ohio 44139

A @v44%,vn*@Jv4n.,1,n Company
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VOLUME# YEAR

9 1968 April,June,July,Septem
ber, October.
$2.00 per issue, June issue
$5.00.

10 1969 August, September.
$3.00per issue.

11 1970 May,July, August, Septem
ber, October, November,
December.
$3.00per issue.

12 1971 June,July, August, Septem
her, October, December.
$3.00per issue,Juneissue
$6.00.

13 1972 January,February,March,
April, May, June, August,
September,October,
November.
$3.00per issue,Juneissue
$6.00.

14 1973 February, April, May, July,
August, September, Oc
tober, November.
$4.00per issue

15 1974 All monthsavailable.
$4.00 per issue,June issue
$7.00.

16 1975 February, March, April,
May, July, September,
October, November.
$4.Ooper issue.

17 1976 January, February,June,
July, November,
December.
$4.00per issue,June issue
$7.00.

18 1977 January,March, April,May,
June,July,August, Sep
tember, October, Decem
ber.
$5.00per issue,Juneissue
$8.00.

19 1978 All months available.
$6.50per issue (foreign
$7.00).June issue $9.00
(foreign $9.50).

20 1979 All months available.
$6.50per issue (foreign
$7.00).June issue $9.00
(foreign $9.50).

Sendto:
BackIssueDepartment
TheSocietyof NuclearMedicine
475ParkAvenue South
New York, NY 10016

Issueswanted:

Vol Year Month(s)

Vol Year Month(s)

Vol Year Month(s)

All foreign orders must be prepaid in U.S.
funds. Add $7.50for checksdrawn on banks
outside U.S.Check or purchaseorder must
accompanyall U.S.orders.Add postageand
handling chargeslisted below to all orders.
(No discount on postage and handling.)

PLEASEPRINTORTYPE:

Name â€”

Address

Vol Year Month(s)

Vol Year Month(s) City. 7iv-t

Postage & Handling Charges:
lissue S 1.00
2issues $2.00
3 issues $ 3.00
4â€”9issues $ 4.00
10â€”l9issues S 6.00
20â€”29issues $8.00
30â€”39issues $10.00
40â€”49issues $12.00

A. TotalNumberof IssuesWanted____
B. Total List Price

C. 50%Discount
D. Total Price (B-C)

E. Postageand Handling(onA)
TotalRemitted(DÃ·E)____ Check(

Cash(

BackIssuesof
JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The following single issues of JNM are currently available from the
Society of Nuclear Medicine National Office at a discount of 50% off
the listed price. (Pleasenote: WE DO NOT BIND.)

ORDER FORM



Wantmoreinformation?
Call us at 203481.7211orwrite:242

BranfordRoad
No.Branford,Ct. 06471

HAVE
A HEART

Tith an SX11 upgrade from NSI your
ube Searle or Picker Gamma Camera
iperb Nuclear Cardiology imaging!

IMPROVE
YOUR

WHOLE
BODY!

Large View upgrade from NSI
makes your Ohio Nuclear, Picker
or Searle Small Field Gamma
Camera a large field and improves
resolution to 1/10â€•.For better and
faster whole body imaging.

19PM
can do

BOTH FOR THE PRICE
OF LESS TIIIf@@.NONE!

An NSI Large View System gives you nuclear cardiology resolu
tion, 15 inch field of view, new camera count rates, full one year
warranty and about one half your gamma camera budget back to
spend on other needs!



IndidifiOxineIn111*.@ .
CAUTION:

NEW DRUG LIMITED BY FEDERAL LAW TO INVESTIGATIONAL USE.

A STER I , APYROG EN I C SO LUTI 0 N

Contains: Indium Oxine In 111, 0.05 mg Oxyquinoline, 0.05 ml alcohol.

In 111 activity per vial: lmCi at noon PST,day of calibration
Specific Concentration: 2OmCi/ml
Volume per vial: 0.O5ml
Radiochemical purity: not less than 90%
Radionuclidic Purity and Identity at Calibration:

In-ill not lessthan 99.0%

MPIIndiumChbride Inl,11*
IndiumChlorideIn111

Radiochemical
CAUTION:

FORMANUFACTURING,PROCESSING,REPACKING,OR IN THE
PREPARATIONOF A NEWDRUGOR NEWANIMALDRUG

LIMITED BY FEDERAL LAW TO INVESTIGATIONAL USE.

: Each lot is tested for sterility following release.

The manufacturingsystemis periodically tested for apyrogenicity.

In ill activity per vial: 3.OmCi
Specific Concentration: 2.OmCi/ml
Volumepervial: l.5ml

. Radiochemical purity: not less than 90%

pH: 1.0-3.0
RadionuclidicPurityand Identityat Calibration:

In-il 1: not lessthan 99.0%
.ln-ll4: not morethan 0.l%(lp@Ci/mCiIn111)
Zn-65: not morethan 0.1% (1MCi/mCiIn111)

Totalchloride as sodium chloride: 0.7-0.9%

5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608
ForMoreInformation,PleaseCall(415)652-7650

InsideCaliforniaTollFree(800)772-2477â€¢OutsideCaliforniaTollFree(800)227-0492.
*Now available from MPI to investigators used under the following conditions: A. In vitro testing; B. Laboratory animals; C. Radioactive

ResearchCommittee21CFR361.1;D. INDholders;MPIis notsponsoringanyclinical investigationfor thisproduct.




